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In [4], T. Nagahara presented infinite Galois theory of commutative rings
with no non-trivial idempotent. On the other hand, Y. Miyashita studied in
[3] finite outer Galois theory of non commutative rings.
We shall introduce the notion of infinte outer Galois extension of non
commutative rings and obtain a generalization of the fundamental theorem of
Galois theory.
In the first place, we recall the definition of finite Galois extension of non
commutative rings. Let Γ be a ring with identity 1, Λ a subring with the
same identity 1 and G a finite group of automorphisms of Γ. Then Γ is called
a (finite) Galois extension of Λ relative to a group G if the following conditions
hold:
(1) There exists an element z of Γ such that tG(z)=l where tG(x)=2 <r(x)
for any element x of Γ.
(2) Λ = Γ G where ΓG is the fixed ring of Γ by G, i.e. ΓG is the set of all
elements of Γ left invariant by G.
(3) There are elements x19 x29 •••, xn and y19 y29 •••, yn of Γ such that for all
σ in G
_ ί
1
 ( σ = 1 )
Σ*ί<r(Λ) = j 0 ( σ φ l )
If Γ is a finite Galois extension of Λ relative to group G and V
Γ
(A) is the
center C of Γ where V
Γ
(A) is the commutor ring of Λ in Γ, then Γ is called a
finite outer Galois extension of Λ relative to a group G [cf. 3]. This notion will
be extended to the following case.
Let Γ be a ring with identity 1, Ω, a subring of Γ and σ, r are two map-
pings of Ω to Γ. If there exists ωGΩ such that σ(ω)eφτ(ω)e for any central
idempotent e of Γ, we say that the mappings σ and T are strongly distinct.
Moreover let G be a group of automorphisms of Γ (not necessarily finite).
Then by G-strong subring we mean a subring Ω of Γ to which the restrictions
of any two elements of G are either equal or strongly distinct as mappings
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of Ω to Γ. Fixing a representative system {σiy σ2, •••, σn} of the right cosets of H
n
in G for any finite index subgroup H of G, tG/H means tGίH(x)=Ύ^ σ^x) for
Ύ^
DEFINITION. Let Γ and G be as above and Λ a subring of Γ with the
same identity 1. Then it is said that Γ is an outer Galois extension of Λ relative
to a group G if the following conditions (from now on, we shall call them the
outer Galois conditions) are satisfied:
(1) tG/N*(ΓN) = Λ for any finite index subgroup N of G where N* =
{σ |σeG, σ(x)=x for all x(ΞΓN}.
(2) For any finite subset F of Γ, there exists a subring Ω of Γ containing
Λ such that a) F c Ω , b) Ω is a separable extension^ of Λ, c) Ω is G-strong, and
d) H is a finite index subgroup of G where H={σ\σ^G> σ(x)=x for any
Λ G Ω } and there exists an element ω
κ
 of Ω such that t
κ/H(ωκ)=l for any sub-
group K of G containing i/.
(3) F
Γ
(Λ)=C where C is the center of Γ.
Throughout this paper, we assume that Γ is an outer Galois extension of Λ
relative to a group G and Λ-module means right Λ-module.
First we shall present a characterization of outer Galois extensions.
From the Definition we obtain clearly next Lemma.
Lemma 1. #{σ(γ) | σ e G } is finite for any γ G Γ .
Corollary. If Ω is a subring of Γ finitely generated as Artnodule, then
#(G|Ω) is finite.
Lemma 2. Let Ω be a subring of Γ such that Ω is a separable extension of
Λ and is G-strong. If #(G|Ω) is finite, then the following statements hold: 1)
Ω ^ Γ ^ where H= {σ| cr^G, σ(x)=x for all Λ G Ω } , 2) Ω is a finitely generated
protective A-ntodule.
Proof. L e t xlf x2i •••, xn and y19y2y •••> J » be elements of Ω satisfying t h e
n
separability conditions. If we write e the image of 2 χi®yi by the natural
mapping of Ω®Ω to Ω®Γ and set e
σ
=(ί®σ)(e) for σ £ G , it is clear that
Λ Λ
#£=£# and xe
σ
=e
σ
σ(x) for any ΛJGΞΩ. Let φ be a mapping of Ω ® Γ onto Γ byΛ
φ(x®y)=xy for any ^ G Ω ^ Γ . Then φ(e
σ
) belongs to the center C of Γ
1) Let Γ be a ring with identity 1, Λ a subring of Γ. Γ is called a separable extension of
n n
Λ if there exist xlf x2, •••, xn and ylt y2, •••, yn of Γ such that ^Xiyt = l and 2 ^ ^ i ^ ^ ί =
n n l, l
Σ ; 8 : y » f°Γ anY # e Γ where Σ^ίΘyi e Γ ^ Γ . In this case, we shall say that xlf x2, ~'>xn
ί=l ί β l Λ
and yι,y2, ••*,>'» satisfy the separablity conditions.
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n
since xφ(e
a
)=φ(e<r)σ(x) for any *ε f l . We have that φ{ea)=(Σ1 xiy,)φ{ea)=
( Σ xi<*{yi))<p{e
a
)=<p(ej?. Therefore for all σ e G
n
since Ω is G-strong. Since the index of H in G is finite, we have ω—Σ ^^G/H
(y{ω) for any ωGίl. Thus Ω is a finitely generated projective Λ-module. The
n
remaining part is trivial from the fact that 7 = 2 xt^G/H(ytΎ) f°Γ a n v
= lL e m m a 3. Z,£* i*1 fe Λ»y finite subset of Γ. Tλ^ z there exists a normal
subgroup N of G such that the index of N in G is finite, FaYN and YN is a
{finite) outer Galois extension of Λ relative to G/N.
Proof. If F*={σ{x)\σ<EΞG, xGί 1}, F* is finite. Let Ω be a subring of
Γ satisfying the outer Galois conditions (2) for a finite subset F* of Γ. Then
Ω = Γ^ where H={σ\σ^G,
 σ
{x) = x for all Λ G Ω } . If N is the normal
subgroup of G generated by Hy we have F c Γ^. Let xiy x2y , xn and yiy y2, ,
y
n
 be elements of Ω satisfying the separability conditions. Then we have already
known
fl (σGfl)
"lO (σ$ff)
for all i rεG, Since there exists ωN^Ω such that <^/Ji(<»iv)=l> w e obtain
[I (
σ
eiV)[I
Σ
for all σG G. Hence ΛΓ= {σ \ σG G, σ(Λ?)=Λ? for all X G F } , so that there exists
<γN^Γ
N
 such that ^^(^^=1. Since F
Γ
^(Λ) is clearly the center of Γ^,
Γ^ is a (finite) outer Galois extension of Λ relative to G/N.
L e m m a 4. (cf. [3]). Let Γ be a finite outer Galois extension of Λ relative
to G. Then if H is any subgroup of G, YH is a separable extension of Λ finitely
generated as A-module and G-strong. Moreover if H is a normal subgroup of Gy YH
is a {finite) outer Galois extension of Λ relative to G/H.
Proposition 2. If H is a subgroup of G such that the index of H in G is
finite, then we obtain that YH is a separable extension of Λ finitely generated as
A-module and G-strong.
Proof. Let y1 be one of generators of Y
H
 as Λ-module. Then there
exists a normal subgroup Nt of G such that γ ^ Γ ^
1
 and Γ^ 1 is a Galois exten-
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sion of Λ relative to G/N
v
 Assume that Nk_1 exists. If we can take out yk
being one of generators of YH as Λ-module not included in YNh-ιy Nk is a normal
subgroup of G such that γ ^ G Γ ^ , F * - i c F * and ΓN** is a finite Galois ex-
tension of Λ relative to G/NM. Then we have a chain
Hence
[G:H]>[HN1:H]>[HN2:H]>.->[HNk:H]^l.
Since [G:H] is finite, there is a rational integer kQ such that F c Λ . TH is the
fixed ring of Γ^o by HNk /Nk , so that Γ
H
 is a separable extension of Λ finitely
generated as Λ-module and G-strong.
Corollary. If N is a normal subgroup of finite index in G, TN is a {finite)
outer Galois extension of Λ relative to a factor group of G.
Proof, (cf. [3]).
Now we summarize a characterization of outer Galois extensions.
Proposition 3. Let Γ be a ring with identity 1, X a subring of V with
same identity 1 and G a group of automorphisms of Γ.
Then Γ is an outer Galois extension of A relative to G if and only if the fol-
lowing conditions hold:
(1) Γ G - A .
(2) For any finite subset F of Γ, there exists a normal subgroup N of G such
that F c P , the index of N in G is finite and PN is a finite outer Galois extension
of A relative to G/N.
Proof. Necessity. It is obvious from Lemma 3 and 4.
Sufficiency. It follows from the proof of Proposition 2 that Γ H is finitely
generated as Λ-module for any finite index subgroup H of G. Then there
exists a normal subgroup N of G such that Γ ^ c Γ ^ and Γ^ is a finite Galois
extension of Λ relative to G/N. Hence we have tG/jj(TH)=A where H=
, σ(x)=x for all x^TH). The remainder of the proof is obvious.
L e m m a 5. Let Ω be a subring of Γ which is a separable extension of A
finitely generated as K-module and G-strong. If Mis a left free Y-module ^®Yσ[
where G\Ω= {σ{, σf2, •••, σ^}, we may regard M as a right Cί-module by x σ'i y=
Then if ψ is a mapping of M to
m
for 2 y^i^My yEΩ, ψ is Y-Ω-isomorphism.
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Proof, (cf. [4]).
REMARK. In the above Lemma, if Λ = Γ G and #{σ(γ)|σ-eG} is finite for
any 7 ^ Γ , we may omit the assumption that Γ is an outer Galois extension of
Λ relative to G.
Proposition 4. Let G* be the closure of G {with respect to the finite
topology). Then Γ is an outer Galois extension of A relative to G*.
Proof. For any finite subset F of Γ, there exists a normal subgroup N
of G such that Γ^ is a finite outer Galois extension of Λ relative to G/N. Then
we have G\ΓN=G*\ΓN. Hence Γ^* is a finite Galois extension of Λ relative
to G*/JV* where iV*= {σ|σ(ΞG*, σ(x)=x for all XEΞΓN}.
DEFINITION. Let Ω be a subring of Γ containing Λ. Then we shall call
Ω is a locally separable G-strong extension of A if, for any finite subset F of Ω,
there exists a subring Ω' of Ω containing F which is a separable extension of
Λ finitely generated as Λ-module and G-strong.
Proposition 5. If H is a closed subgroup of G (with respect to the finite
topology), then TH is a locally separable G-strong extension of A and H=H* where
H*={σ\σe=G, σ(x)=xfor allxEΞT11}.
Proof. Let F be a finite subset of YH. Then there exists a normal subgroup
N of G such that the index of N in G is finite, FdTN and Γ^ is an outer Galois
extension of Λ relative to G/N. Since r J 5 Γ ΠΓ Λ r =Γ f Γ Λ r =(Γ Λ Γ ) H Λ Γ / Λ r , Γ^fΊΓ^is
a separable extension of Λ finitely generated as Λ-module and G-strong. Hence
YH is a locally separable G-strong extension of Λ. We shall show the remaining
part. Let F be any finite subset of Γ. Then there exists a subring Ω of Γ
which is a finite outer Galois extension of Λ relative to a factor group of G and
contain F. Then H \ Ω=H* | Ω by finite Galois theory (cf. [2]), so that H \ F=
//* IF. Thus we have H=H* since H is dense in H*.
Corollary 1. Let H19 H2 be two closed subgroup of G. If Γ H OΓ H 2, we
have HtcH2.
Corollary 2. Let Hlf H2 be as above. If Hλ^H2, then
Now we may exhibit the fundamental theorem of outer Galois theory.
Theorem. 1) Let Γ be an outer Galois extension of Λ relative to a group
G and assume that G is compact (with respect to the finite topology). Then there
is one-to-one lattice-inverting correspondence between closed subgroups of G and
subrίngs of Γ which are locally separable G-strong extension of A. If Ω is a
locally separable G-strong extension of A which is a subring of Γ, then the cor-
responding subgroup is HQ= {σ \ σ G G, σ(x)=x for
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2) A closed subgroup N of G is normal in G if and only if TN is mapped onto
itself by every elements of G, in which case TN is an outer Galois extension of Λ
relative to G/N.
Proof. 2) is obvious. We need only show that if Ω is a subring of Γ
which is a locally separable G-strong extension of Λ, then Ω=ΓH where H=
, (r(x)=x for all X G Ω } . Suppose that there exists γ E Γ H such that
If C={σ\σ^Gy σ(γ)Φγ}, C is closed in G. Let X be the set of
subring Ω
Λ
 of Ω which is separable extension of Λ finitely generated as Λ-
module and G-strong (Let / be the set of suffixes of Ω
Λ
's). If H
Λ
= {σ|O G G ,
cr(x) = x for all xGΩ
Λ
} for each Ω ^ G J , H
a
 is closed subgroup of G. Let
{Ω
u
 Ω2, •••, Ω«} be any finite subset of X. Then there exists a subring Ω/ of Ω
such that Ωj c Ω 7 (i=l, 2, •••, n), and Ω/ is a separable extension of Λ finitely
generated as Λ-module and G-strong. If K={σ | σG G, σ(x)=x for all JίGΩ'},
Ω ^ Γ ^ a n d s o ^ c η / f . Since CnK^φ, [}(CΠH^C n([\Ht)^. Fur-
ί = l ί = l ί = l
thermore we obtain Π(C Γi H
a
)Φφ since G is compact. Hence
This is contradiction. Therefore Ω = Γ i / , completing the proof.
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